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Introduction
Although belonging to the same yeast species, lab and wine yeast

strains behave very differently, particularly for winemaking. To

understand what is special about wine yeasts, chemical-genetic

interactions in the wine yeast deletion library (WYDL) have been

compared with two laboratory strain deletion collections. This work

will inform the development of robust wine strains with improved

characteristics or with new combinations of important winemaking

characters.

Methodology
Lab vs wine yeast deletion libraries under:

1. Stress conditions tested in lab media:

Anaerobiosis H2O2 CuSO4 Sorbitol Diamide

Temp 37°C pH 8.0 MMS CaCl2 Acetaldehyde

Galactose NaCl DTT Ethanol

2. Winemaking-relevant ‘stress’ conditions:

Synthetic grape juice (CDGJ) CDGJ low nitrogen

CDGJ low pH CDGJ high sugar

CDGJ high copper CDGJ low sugar

Results
Stress conditions in lab media did not affect the growth of parental strains

differentially.

Regardless of the deletion collection, several gene deletions showed

reduced fitness under different stress conditions in solid media.

The proportion of deletions with reduced fitness was significantly higher

for the wine yeast deletion library (WYDL). In the figure below, yellow

indicates a lower proportion of ‘sick’ deletions, while red indicates a

higher proportion.

Two laboratory deletion collections were used: a collection of strains

that require specific nutrients (known as auxotrophic requirements)

AuxYDL (564 deletions) and a collection without these requirements

ProYDL (1,638 deletions). The WYDL contained 1,717 deletion

strains.

In synthetic grape juice, the auxotrophic parental strain showed

decreased growth under winemaking-relevant ‘stress’ conditions and

compared to other parental strains.

High sugar concentration was the only condition to show a significant

difference in the proportion of strains with decreased fitness between

deletion libraries.

The WYDL showed a higher proportion of ‘sick’ deletions in synthetic

grape juice containing a high sugar concentration.

Conclusions
Under lab- or wine-relevant stress conditions the WYDL showed a higher

proportion of deletions with decreased fitness than the lab deletion

libraries.

A delicate ‘balance’ within the wine yeast genome might explain the large

effect of single deletions on yeast fitness.
Yeast growth was estimated in 1,536-pinned plates for lab stress

conditions and in 384-well plates for wine-relevant stress conditions.


